Monomeric light harvesting complexes enhance excitation energy transfer from LHCII to PSII and control their lateral spacing in thylakoids.
Proper assembly of plant photosystem II, in the appressed region of thylakoids, allows for both efficient light harvesting and the dissipation of excitation energy absorbed in excess. The core moiety of wild type supercomplex is associated with monomeric antennae that, in turn, bind peripheral trimeric LHCII complexes. Acclimation to light environment dynamics involves structural plasticity within PSII-LHCs supercomplexes, including depletion in LHCII and CP24. Here, we report on the acclimation of NoM, an Arabidopsis mutant lacking monomeric LHCs but retaining LHCII trimer. Lack of monomeric LHCs impaired the operation of both photosynthetic electron transport and state transitions, despite the fact that NoM underwent a compensatory over-accumulation of the LHCII complement compared to the wild type. Mutant plants displayed stunted growth compared to the wild type when probed over a range of light conditions. When exposed to short-term excess light, NoM showed higher photosensitivity and enhanced singlet oxygen release than the wild type, whereas long-term acclimation under stress conditions was unaffected. Analysis of pigment-binding supercomplexes showed that the absence of monomeric LHCs did affect the macro-organisation of photosystems: large PSI-LHCII megacomplexes were more abundant in NoM, whereas the assembly of PSII-LHCs supercomplexes was impaired. Observation by electron microscopy (EM) and image analysis of thylakoids highlighted impaired granal stacking and membrane organisation, with a heterogeneous distribution of PSII and LHCII compared to the wild type. It is concluded that monomeric LHCs are critical for the structural and functional optimisation of the photosynthetic apparatus.